A rare case of melorheostosis with intra-articular extension causing medial patellar impingement
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Abstract

Melorheostosis is an uncommon mesenchymal dysplasia manifesting as regions of sclerosing bone with a characteristic flowing candle wax appearance. We describe here a rare presentation of melhoreostosis with the intra-articular extension of the disease in the knee joint and causing medial patellar impingement.
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Introduction

Melorheostosis also known as Leri’s disease was first reported by Leri and Joanny in 1922.[1] It is a rare disorder and is non-hereditary, histologically presenting as benign sclerosing mesenchymal dysplasia. It has no familial predisposition and is diagnosed in late adolescence or early adulthood usually around 20 years of age. It involves the appendicular skeleton more commonly. The disorder has a very typical imaging finding of irregular and wavy hyperostosis on radiographs referred to as ‘floating candle wax’ appearance. We present a case of melorheostosis with intra-articular extension in the knee causing medial patellar impingement, which to our knowledge is the first such reported instance in medical literature.

Case Report

A 30-year-old man presented with complaint of left-sided medial knee pain since 2 months. On physical examination no deformity was seen. Laboratory investigations revealed serum calcium, phosphate, and alkaline phosphatase to be within normal limits. The orthopaedician referred the patient for imaging suspecting medial patellar impingement based on clinical examination findings. The patient underwent radiographs of the left knee which showed periosteal cortical thickening along the medial aspect of the left femur giving characteristic floating candle wax appearance as in melorheostosis. A small focus of soft tissue calcification was seen on the AP radiograph medial to the patella [Figure 1]. Magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) showed flowing ossification with low signal intensity on all the sequences along the medial femoral cortex and also within the medial aspect of the patella. In continuity with the femoral ossification, few low signal intensity deposits were seen in the medial aspect of femoro-patellar joint space indicating intra-articular extension of the
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melorheostosis along the medial patellar retinaculum. Edema was seen surrounding these medial para-patellar intra-articular deposits in the fat pad and along medial patellar retinaculum. This was suggestive of possible impingement between the medial patella and the medial para-patellar soft tissue deposit; and it was corresponding with the site of the patient’s pain [Figure 2]. Computed tomography (CT) was done to confirm the intra-articular calcification [Figure 3].

As imaging is classical, histopathological confirmation was not required. In our case the patient was treated conservatively with analgesia and physiotherapy and currently is on follow-up.

Discussion

Melorheostosis is derived from two Greek words, “melos” which means limb and “rhein” which means flow.[2] It is a rare mesenchymal sclerosing dysplasia with disruption of intramembranous and enchondral ossification. It has no sex predilection. It is usually asymptomatic and diagnosed as an incidental finding on radiographs obtained for different purpose, so it has a variable age of presentation ranging from 2 to 64 years; however, majority present at 20–30 years of age.[3] Clinically symptomatic patients presents with painful limb swelling or restricted range of movements. Genetic basis of the disease is mutation in LEMD3 gene which encodes nuclear membrane protein.[4] The disease follows sclerotomal distribution i.e., only one side of body is involved or affects one bone (monostotic), or multiple bones (polyostotic) on same side of body, i.e., hands and leg on same side. The latter was the case in our study with medial aspect of left femur and patella affected.[5] Soft tissue abnormalities usually associated with it consist of osseous, chondroid, vascular and cartilaginous tissue. There are various known associations of the disease i.e., neurofibromatosis, tuberous sclerosis, scleroderma, rheumatoid arthritis and hypophosphatemic rickets.[6–9]

Five patterns of melorheostosis are described on imaging – classical, osteoma like, myositis ossificans like, osteopatbia striata like and mixed type. Radiographs show asymmetric, linear, irregular bands of increased sclerosis described as molten wax dripping down from one side of candle, involving the outer bony cortex. A distinct demarcation between the affected bone and normal bone is always present. Diaphyseal involvement is mostly seen. Radiographs provide the characteristic appearance of disorder; however, CT and MRI are more useful in assessment of mineralized and non-mineralized soft tissue masses associated with this condition, and in possible complications like impingement as in our case. Bone scan is helpful in distinguishing the focus of melorheostosis from other lesions. On bone scan there is focal increased uptake due to increased osteoblastic activity.

Histology shows presence of chondroid islands surrounded by mature lamellar and woven bone as well adjacent zones of fibrocartilage. Biochemistry reveals normal serum calcium, phosphate and alkaline phosphate levels thus discriminating it from other metabolic disorders.[10]

On imaging, differential diagnosis of melorheostosis involves myositis ossificans, chronic osteomyelitis,
parosteal and periosteal osteosarcoma, osteoid osteoma and Caffey’s disease. Intra-articular extension of melorheostosis can mimic osteochondromatosis, as in our case. Our findings for this patient are similar to the ones encountered by Wadhwa et al.\(^1\) in whose case the patient had chronic and generalized knee pain and stiffness clinically, with chronic synovitis on MRI without signs of edema or impingement. However in our case the patient had features of medial patellar impingement clinically and on imaging as a result of the intra-articular deposit with extensive soft tissue edema.

Treatment of melorheostosis depends on age, extent, anatomic location, and associated soft tissue changes. The condition as such is not fatal and treatment is only symptomatic. Recurrence after operative excision can be seen. Primarily treatment is done to relieve pain and provide full range of motion. Conservative measures include analgesia, physiotherapy, casting, nerve blocks etc.

**Conclusion**

Melorheostosis is a rare, benign, incidentally diagnosed disorder until patient is symptomatic. Intra-articular extension is very rare presentation of this disease which is usually symptomatic, and may result in intra-articular impingements. Knowledge of the characteristic imaging findings and its pattern of involvement can prevent unwanted biopsies and morbidity to patient, and lead the path to appropriate management.
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